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BACKGROUNDER - -44,4i DOCUMENTATION 

CANADIAN PEACEKEEPING IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

Peacekeeping has given Canada extensive and continuing contact with the 
Middle East since 1954. Indeed, Canada played a central role in defusing 
the Suez Crisis and introducing the modern-day concept of UN peacekeeping 
in 1956. Lester B. Pearson was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for his 
involvement in that breakthrough. Canada has pa rt icipated in every United 
Nations peacekeeping operation in the Middle East region. 

Currently, Canada is participating in the following peacekeeping and other 
related missions in the Middle East and Maghreb: 

*UN Truce Supervisory Organization (UNTS0): observing and repo rt ing on 
1948 armistice and violations in Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and Syria; 
from 1954 to present; 13 Canadian personnel currently assigned. 

*United Nations Disengagement Observer Force (UNDOF): supervising 
Israeli-Syrian disengagement in Golan Heights; from 1974 to present; 
180 Canadian personnel currently serving. 

*Multinational Force and Observers (MF0):  monitoring  disengagement 
zones between Israel and Egypt under Camp David Accords; from 1986 to 
present; 27 Canadian personnel currently serving. 

*UN Iraq/Kuwait Observer Mission (UNIKOM): deployed in Kuwait in 
connection with Gulf War ceasefire; from May 1991 to present; 45 
Canadian personnel currently serving. 

*United Nations Special Commission (UNSCOM): investigating Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruction pursuant Gulf War ceasefire agreements; 
Canadian personnel have participated in many of the 45 international 
inspections in Iraq to date. 

*Mission des Nations Unies pour l'organisation d'un référendum au Sahara 
Occidental (MINURS0): mandated to conduct a referendum on Western 
Saharan independence or integration with Morocco; 33 Canadian personnel 
currently serving. 	 • 
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ierevious,,UN  Forces  in the  Midd l e  East r; in which 7Canada  has  participated  are  

. 	 LOgatiOn 	1:.!eee. 	.Mpgirnurn 
j-reiiDitià 

Co  t ri but[or. ), 

UN  Emergency Force,, 	 Egypt 	1956,67 ' 	1  007 
(UNEF-1F 	 . 

UN Obeerver GtiSuP in, LebanOn 	 LeVeriOn 	1958759 	 77 
Ki'rti'di.ii 

UN Ye.men  Observer Mission 	 Yemen 	1963-64 	 36 
(UNYitilV11 

UN  Emergency .FOrce 	 Egypt 	1973-79 1  1. 45 
(4.NEF 1.I ., 	. 
(Sinai)  

UN  Interim  Force in  Lebanon 	 Lebanon 	,1 978 
(UNIÉIL)- 	 ')Ilip,r'-to 

Sep )  

ury: Itanitra.q. Military' Observer GroOp 	Iran/Ire; 	1 e8a-Le1 	 5,10_ , 
(UNIMOG) — 
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CANADIAN DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

. Canadian development assistance in the Middle East was initiated in 1950 with our 
first contribution to the United Nations Relief and VVorks Agency for Palestine Refugees 
in the Near East (UNRWA). Canadian Major General Howard Kennedy was its first 
Commissioner General in 1949. 

• Since then, over $770 million in development assistance has been directed to the 
Middle East through a range of programs. 

Our total assistance to the 'Middle East in general has averaged $50 million per year. 

• Canada will contribute $55 million to Gaza and the West Bank over the next five years 
in support of the Israel-Palestine Liberation Organization Peace Accord. This represents 
a 40 percent increase in Canada's direct assistance to the West Bank and Gaza. 

BILATERAL ASSISTANCE 

Canadian bilateral assistanbe was a result of our strong support for the Camp -David 
Peace Accords between Egypt and Israel. This led to our first bilateral program in 
Egypt in 1976. 

• In the mid-1980s, Canada responded to Jordan's increasingly important role in the 
region with a development program initially centred around efforts by  Petto Canada 
International to assist Jordan in natural gas exploration and in diversifying its resource 
base. Assistance to Jordan since then has averaged $7 million per year. 

• The Canada Fund for Local Initiatives (or Canada Fund) amounts to $3.5 million 
annually and complements the Canadian International Development Agency's (CIDA) 
bilateral programs with a locally administered, rapid, flexible fund to respond to grass-
roots needs. The fund is administered by Canadian embassies in Amman, Ankara, 
Cairo, Damascus, Riyadh, and Tel Aviv (for the Occupied Territories). 

MULTILATERAL 

• Canadian multilateral assistance also has been an integral part of our support for peace 
and stability in the region. Our total multilateral assistance has averaged $30 million 
per year. 

• This assistance is channelled through such agencies as the International Committee of 
the Red Cross (approximately $1 million per year for ktivities in areas including 
Lebanon and the Occupied Territories); the Middle East Council of Churches . 

 (approximately $700,000 per year) and others. 

Our contribution to UNRWA, which channels its. assistance to the Palestinians in the 
Occupied Territories, averages $11 million per year. 

.../2 
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RESPONSE TO GULF CRISIS 

• In an immediate response to the hardships resulting from the Gulf Crisis in 1990-91, 
Canada made available a $77.5 million package of emergency assistance to Jordan. 
Egypt and Turkey, the countries that suffered some of the worst repercussions of the 
crisis. 

This assistance included gas masks for Palestinians in the Occupied Territories and 
emergency food assistance. 

In addition, Canada has in place a $46.75 million program of post-Gulf War 
humanitarian and economic assistance, which is being implemented during the period 
1991-96. 

MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS 

Above and beyond our substantial aid contribution to the Middle East, Canada created 
two additional funds in 1992, which are designed to provide further assistance and to 
create confidence in the Peace Process itself. 

The Canada Fund for Dialogue and Development promotes co-operation and confidence 
building (through seminars, workshops, etc.) on key development issues related to the 
Peace Process. 

• The Expert Advisory Services Fund (administered by the International Development 
Research Centre) is designed to apply the unique knowledge and ability of experts and 
academics to the search for solutions in  the region. For example, Canada financed 
technical research by officials of the Palestinian negotiating team because it helped 
those genuinely pursuing peace in the region to participate more constructively in the 
process. 

• Both funds were created by CIDA and to date have dispersed over $1 million in direct 
Canadian and joint international activities as part of Canada's role in the Middle East 
Peace Process. 

• The $55 million contribution for Gaza and the West Bank will be used to respond to 
the immediate needs and long-term priorities of the Palestinians in areas such as family 
reunification, election assistance, water management and environmental sustainability, 
and institution building. 

November 1993 

• 
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PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

Regional Instability, Global Implications 

The Middle East, straddling vital transportation links at the confluence of three 
continents, has long been a region of strategic importance. More recently, 
unrivalled concentrations of oil have bestowed on it a vital role in the world 
economy. The persistent violence and conflict that have plagued the Middle East 
for more than 40 years, and the tragic humanitarian conditions that have ensued, 
have been a critical concern for the entire international community. 

The Arab-Israeli Conflict 

The causes of strife in the Middle East are many and•complex. One of the principal 
causes has been the conflict between Israel and its Arab neighbours: a formal 
declaration of war has been upheld by most Arab states again.st  Israel since its 
founding in 1948. Since the 1967 Six-Day Wa'r, this conflict was exaCerbated by 
Israel's occupation of territories in the Sinai, the West Bank, the Gaza Strip, the 
eastern sector of Jerusalem and the Golan Heights. Aside from the Camp David 
Accords and the Israel-Egypt peace agreement, which led to Israel's withdrawal 
from the Sinai in 1982, attempts to resolve'the conflict have repeatedly failed. The 
significance of these accords, however, must be noted because they served as a 
blueprint for the ongoing peace process. 

The Madrid Peace Process: 

A) Bilateral Negotiations 

The Madrid Peace Process, launched by the United States and the former Soviet 
Union in October 1991, is the latest effort to resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict. For 
the first tim'e since the creation of Israel, Madrid brought together Arab, Israeli and 
Palestinian representatives to address the question of peace. It also produced a 
series of bilateral negotiations between Israel and - its neighbours, —namely Jordan, 
Syria and Lebanon — and the Palestinians. 

-Eleven rounds of bilateral negotiations have been held in Washington. These 
negotiations..have been long and difficult, reflecting the depth of emotions on all 
sides and.the compromises that must be made to ensure a durable peace. The 
Israel-PLO Declaration of Principles, signed in Washington on September 13, 1993, 
and the Israel-Jôrdan Commen Agenda,-signed on September 14, were momentous 
breakthroughs, launching a new.beginning for the Middle East. Similar progress is 
expected with Lebanon and Syria. 

.../2 
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B) Multilateral Negotiations 

In Moscow, in January 1992, the United  States and  Russia launched the next phase of the 
Madrid Peace Process. Foreign ministers and delegates from 36 countries, including 
'countries from the Middle East, along with representatives from Europe, Japan, China and 
Canada, began a series -of multilateral negotiations. 

- 
The purpose of the talks is to focus on issues of regional concern and to takeconcerted 

action in addressing them. The negotiations will likely take on a key role in co-ordinating 

assistance to support the Israel-PLO agreement. 

Five working groups have been established to deal with areas of pressing concern: 

1) . 	Arms Control and Security; 
2) Economic Development; 
3) Refugees; 
4) Water Resources; and 
5) Environment. 

Canada chairs the Refugee Working Group, whose mandate is to improve the lives of 

people displaced by the Arab-Israeli conflict. Canada hosted the first two meetings. 
Norway hosted the third, and the fourth met in Tunisia, October 12-14, 1993. 

Canada also participates in the other four working groups, and hosted, in September, a 

special workshop on Maritime Confidence Building Measures, under the aegis of the Arms 

Control and Security Working Group. 

Canada is also a member of the Multilateral Steering Group, which reviews the work of the 
five working groups and plans future meetings. The Steering Group met in Moscow in 
July, 1993. 

Canada's Approach 

As one of the non-regional parties participating in the multilateral phase of the peace 
process, Canada's principal aim has been to keep the peace process moving forward and 

to support bilateral agreements. Responsibility for resolving the Arab-Israeli conflict 

ultimately rests with the parties involved in the bilateral negotiations. The multilateral 

negotiations are not a substitute for those talks. 

However, the multilateral negotiations do offer an opportunity for the parties to understand 

the tangible benefits to be gained from an eventual overall political settlement. Canada, 

with its practical expertisein dealing with such issues as refugees, disarmarnent and water 

resource management, along with its longstanding peacekeeping experience in the Middle 

East and its positive relations vvith parties in the region, has contributed significantly to the -

peace process. The multilateral negotiations have also offered a unique . opportunity for the 

adversaries in the conflict to make the personal contacts needed for 'Progress in bilateral 

negotiations. It was through such contacts that Israelis and Palestinians initiated the 

discussions that led to their bilateral breakthrough. 
.../3 
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The Firat Meeting of the Refugee Working Group Geavdai Malii-13-15,,, 1992 .  

'Canada was both host'and gavel it the-first meeting Of 'the-Refugee -  Wcirking'GrouP,- held 
in. OttaWa . May 13-15.. Thirttfive: delegations attended, In spite of the absence of key 
regiona[ Parties (Israeli 'Syria.and Lelianôn) 1  the particiPants.agreed thatee working- -,grOup 
:Shoe addreàs the human needs Of  people  displaCed by the,AreblsrselVcd,nflidt_ 
Delegates agreed to exploreconCrete action  -in such areas  as  dakabasesi human reSourde 
deVelopment, family reunification, economic  end social  infrastructure development, child 
welfare,  public  health,.,voCational training and jo'dreafipn: 

The ,Second Meeting of the Refugee Working-Group-, ettawaï.November 11-12, 1992 

Foi the fire-ÉIirne;  the United  Nations 'and israel were rePréSented at  à Meeting of thé ;  
Refugee Working Group, Substantial agreement:was reached on'three_of the ,Seven 
themes, but noconsensus was achieved on the fipurth, -family reunification. 

Thé Third Meeting - of the'Refugeé Working Group, Oslo,. May 	1993, 

Discussion on all seven areas resurried in Oslo, where-progress_ was made on all  issues;  
>notably -fahily reuniflçation, public' , heelth and child welfare. ,Consensus  -waS reached on  -a _ 
tact-finding  mission  to the regiOn ph fainily reunification  

The FOurth  Meeting of  the Refugee VVorking Group; Tunis, October 12 - 14', 1993.  _ 

It`Was'the"flrst'time: a meeting ,  of  the Flefugee,,WOrking•GrouP Was held in the Middle _East. 
Coming after the September 'signin g .  of  the  Israel-PLO Peace.Accord, the atmosphérewaS 
exceptionairy co-operative. There was a consensus-that rapid and visible changes on  the  _ 
ground arei<abisplutelYi,esse.ntial and tflat refUgee,-,comrriunities,in  Jordan,  Lebanon_ and Syria 
muSt, nôt be Overlooked. 

The RefUgee'Working Groupropeiates by consensus, withinthe - terms cif reference set by 
the Whole: g'roilp. All  the participants  reCOgniïê that any'SteOS'tolc .ke teen atthis .  stage 
will  of  nece .sàiïy be rnadeà't, end thàeiki multitatarals -  can  be,.-an aditinci tO e  .but nover a  

substiltute  for the bilateral ialks.. 

liovernber  1 993  
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THE ARAII7ISRAELI  DISPUTE  ANI?CANADleiN':_ùppont' 
FOR :PEACEIN  THE MIDDLE EAST: A'.ekiRÔNOLOGY 

1947 

Eiritain announces , fis..intentron to  end its , Mandefe  for Palestine 
 '(eSteiblished under the former  League of  Nations by August 1948.:. 

The  United hations'taees 	theproblém. „ 	, 

amides bi-/1r  Justice Ivan  Rand partroipates'in the 'Oh  Special 
, 

ÇOirrnit-tee of Observation  on Palestine .IUNS.:Q0,Pf., which 	- 
éeoOMMends à plan fOrf :a .partition r of n-randatbrY Palestine into twp 

,.states„one,,Araband One..ley,JishvWithleoonorijOE:=union and Yvitl'f 
Jermsalern'as'en  international zone  admihistered by the Uh. The 'plan 

 •iÉ .iiv:elo'àrn'e-d by „le \-eieS nt• Palestine but opposed bY'.Arebs-. 

November 	'Canada votes in.favOur'OCUN Gehéral:AsSernIplY Resolution  181, , 
.appravin  a plan for  partition of Palestine  

May. 	The  State of  irèI iedeOlared by à pidViSiOnal governmenton MaY1 
,arnidst what would become the firSt Arab-Israeli - War- 

peOernber 	.Canada  Vrants7;cle,fadtreopgnition;to . israel., 

1949  

May 	. C -anada gotes_in fa .9bleof ,adi'ffitting 	 rnernber to t....hel.e.L 

gotober 	Çanacles Major-General Howard  Kennedy  is  the -lire Com-rnissipner 
Generat,orth6,neWly estàblishe,d UN Relief and Works,, Agencylôr „ 
Palestine,..Refügeed in thkrqear Ealst .  (1.)NRWA). 

April 

1954-56  Canada's ivljpe 7,041-9r1 	BurnS heads -  the ON TrUCÇ 

SoperV`isdr.:y Organizafi,on (UNT,S,Q) Whi3Oh:had,been estahliShO in 
1948 "to observe end mainteinthedeaseAireand.:*:tb essisi  in -th'e . 
suPerV,lsion.ancl:Obser.vanceOf the General Armistice Agreernent , 

 Obn'Oludeii betV‘reen leraél. and Eset,Leba:non,,..lordan and Syria," 

t Canada  culrentlY proV.ideg 1à ObseryerS 

.1 
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19g6 	CiattiSing'the 'Suez tzriSis and introdUding the :modern7daii, concept of  UN  
peacekeeping operations, 'tanadaiS::Éecretery of'gtate  for  External Atfairs 
($SE)90,  Lester 	Pearson.  initiates  a UN  Resolution  este  bushing  the UN ''-  
ErirfarigéneY'Fôi -ee, 	 supervise  'Wtilidiawal of French,- Israelrene 
British troops from Egyptian territory and subsequently observe demarcation 
lines and therfrontier'in ,Sinei=between Israeli  and  Egybtian foroes qeneral 

e 

burns  S ecitited UNEF's Chief  of Staff  

57: 	l_aster-13".. Pearson' receive' the Niobel Paade Prize for his. eontribu-ti.onto UN . 	 _ 
eaacekeepjng efforts  in the 	EaSi, 

1956 -:.67 	GÉinada CrintribUteS sigrfalÉ and air transport , units; numbering sorne'l opQ 'of 
thé ;6000-trdop total  in UNEF-1 

1'967  

June- 	The'Six-Itiay War  in the Middle East; Israel occuPies,East Jerusalem, the 
West . Bank,  Gaza.  part ,Of ,the  Golan  Heights': and  Sinai 

.1 -WV 	Canada votes in  faviàïk of 'UN:General Aààérrilbly RescilutiOn7,-253,. Which 
comdernhs the,› -pliLatarar prteration by Israel of the , statu5 of Jerusarem, 

NO.Viember -  Canada, , as  a,rhernber  of the UN  àeçuritY COLinCiL Vi# -éS  for  Resolution  242  
Which recognizes the iight.of all states  to eXiSt withih secure and recogliiïed , 
boundaries-.and'the need-for Israeli wvithdrawaLfrom territories -occupied ,in 
trta:,r.ederftconflict , 

1973  

dt,t6bef - The:thini Areb7israali' War (ihYoni KippurwaF"), is folkdwed'hy the 
establishment of 	mandated to  supervise  the IsraeLi7Egyptiark,ceese7 
fire,and , trpop w,ithdraveeis  UNEF-Il was withdrawn in 1'97'foilowii :ig the 
çeffip David AcoOr.ds Canada contrlb(J .ted 11,5Q, men 
force. 

1974  

ThS;  ur9.'Set!.4.ity 	e'dopts ReSolption '333Calling for the 
iryi'Plernentati -6'n  of  Résolution  242 and  the .à .tarf ,,ciFieg otietidhsibeivveeii:#14 
parties conceined under.,e.Ppropri'âte asriides;,airned,èt estab:lishing . a jaSt-
and durable- peaca,in the Middle East:" This Rrinciple, has beerre coneistent-
f -gpture:of  Canadas Middle  East . pO4y_ 

The,UN.Djsengagement-Observer Force (UNDOFÏ is put in place; to control a 
th 	 t bfih" I neL:itra zone se gp 	agreement : es 	r 	srae 	yrian 

diSeingagetrienf.jn  the Golan 4eights following the 1 973  war  This  leératipn 
rerna,ins in place:today, witi-080 banadiev'.'tr'didipS providing corhmùnicàtidn, 
logistical  and  4e,çbnical  se rvices  to ,.ti,e'''PO-rnerriberfOrce: 
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Canada abstains,on  UN  ReSOption  3210  w:hi 3Oh invites the Palestine  
Novernber 	-:Ljberaton OrganizatiOn (P,1,0)to partid'ipa -telif pwbendra.lASSenribly' 

deliberations, and Canada.opposes .;"-Résoluiibry 3236, which. accords the  PLô 
observer'status-in the General Assembly  and  ..airinteniational confer:erices: 

1976  

November 	Canada opposes UN Resolution 37.9, whioh'stete,s that ZOnism le  a  fornn of' 
iaçFsrri .. 

, 
1976.:  

. January. 	.Canedes .,.SSEA,  the  Henourabl:a Allan Mad.Eachert, undertakeS .  tOtir° of - 	_ 	, 
Eg -)ipt, Saucli,Arabia ï-JOrdan, Iraq and  Israel. 

October 	•Cana)dars . S8EA;•he Honourable Don Jamieson, undertakes -a , fadOinding 
mission  to,..,Edy,Ot.and Is`rael, 

I.  1978-  

epternber The Camp David Accords : peace agraeffient .  between Egypt  and  reaer'i 
signed whi:ch le,ads to the 1982 withdrawaL of Israeli,forces from  Sinai.. 
However, the fraMework for addraSaing the Paleaiihiein prdbiern' vItjeatelY 
prodùces 	

.„ 
noeSUits, 

F011o.%.1ying  the  lsraerï  invasion of'soUthero 4ebanon i - the tio interim force, in 
Lebanon (UNIFIL) iS eSta bliShed to confii .rn iSreeili,withdt .aw-eand :how' 
Lelanon to reSt rora  effective  aùthoriky  in the  region Canada',"dôrdribâteii -, 

17 troops for the first-six„months1 

1980 

FebnfarY 	The  HOeiourable .:RObert 5.tanfield subrnitshislinaeport -ori Canadian 
relations  viiith.tha  Middle  EaStadd  North  Africa  

1982  

After the,..liineÈ.Israéri - invasion of Labanon, kAha - HOUse of COrnmOns adOptS 
a unanimous motion of support for UN Security Éouncil Resolutiont5à9, 
which c;a[le..-fdr:the withdrawal of Israeli troops tolha boundaries of l_ebanon. . 	. 

June 

• 
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Oeober 
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1983  
 

..Q-ebbEft 	eariedes..5SEA 
israeL 

'1 985 	 requçst 16f4rae1:and Egypt  Canada  .ipgi,n -partydipatitri -in the 
Multinational Force  and bbsérVers .  WIPP:Va- riaa'oeEr:epirig fOice'eStab4he-d 
in the Sinai Peninsülà  in  1982 under the Camp  David Accords  Canada, 
-providedeightbelicoptars, orewand'.support - until -1990 .; when the rViEb 
initiated withd(aWal  of the  helicopterS: asa ,09t=cutii,.ng nlisasufe. purrently, 
17-  tinadians,,servé 

198  

Aprd 	Canades, 88,EÀ;the Right Honourable joe Clark›, viSits  Jordan,  
EgVpt and Israèl. 

jecember 	Canada supports  the call  to diinvehe  an international  pea.Ceçonfereh,de, , Ff 
-prp,parly Fepared,. as a mechanism for concrete  progress-in-a peaceTrOce.es- 

'1987  

Deceffiber 	A Palèstiniàn uprishig pritil,4da) begihSl'in territotie ocotriped by 
1987. 

1988'  

-FÉbruary: 	The  :House of':dorrimons Standing,.Cômrniiteé ortEkternel:AffeirS:viàjh 
JOrdart, Ege,pt and Israel. 

beceMber 	Canada  abstains  on UN  G eneral.A -senbl); Elèeo:lu:tjOn 4/17 7 •coribrriing 
Palestinian state;,-the Palastinian state proclairned loy, the , PaleStiné  Nations]  

, COphcil at Albiere. in Nevernbe'r 198 8 is not-recoghi?ed .  by Canada. _ 

:101 >  

March, 	-thel:CigKt Hbno`urable Joe.CJark, lannotjriCei,thEl lifring of-re'Stri`otions. On  th0 
- r ,  

level of contact wiih  the Palestine L.iberation Organiation (PLOI  and  
CÉlriaqi•an -.;support for the.pr'incipla of Palestinian 'self,determinafton in the 

,eontee of reaçe. riab otiatipriS. 
„ 

ttle Proi0ent of Israel, C6aim Herzog, niakes  a  sfate,v'isit to Canada'. 

KiTiâ -:H0q$ 1 0 Bin 174 1 al,  of  th 1-1:4*P'elit.e 1.<471. -erde  of Jordan  
Friakes•a state. viarto Canada.: 
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Novem  ber  

1991  

March 

Qotobce 

• May 

August 
tO December' 

Cenacia,,ase member of.,the UN Security C.ouncil, voteS:in favour 
of  Resolutions 660 , 661,  662, 6,64, 665,666., 667, 669, 670, 674,.677 , 	• 
and‘678,:in  Support of UN  action tO:resolve the Gulf`CrÈsiS. 

The Ftght FionoprableJ,die park, seisitsTürley, Jorden, Egypt and Israel. 

1990  

ja nuary, 

'ICI, March 

• 

danacla participates in g pogiti.ôn.in ›su.pport of M.-action to resolve.the 
.df:Ilf cnsis  Canada  PrOvides 090, in hOrnanitariari aid th`rçkugh /the, 
,Canadian Red'CrOSs't .O..it's laraeli countirriaït, Magén riavid›Addrn, and 

10 00 0  gas masks4or distribution through UM:MA to PalestLniens in the , 
°chugged Territories. 

The-Right Honourable Joe -Clark, vfsitsJordan, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
' Syra and  Iran. 

'La'Uhched by:tha.t.),:$.- >airisrihe then 0..S:.$'.5„ the.fire session Of  the 
 Middle East peabe conference takes,-place  in Madrid Pt  brings together 

representative's  of the 	states, [steel l  and the PaFestinians, 
Prime Minister Brian Noluir-oneyarinbunce!'.:that-Çanad'a haSeCogotefren 
inVitatien,tô pgititipate  in the,r-nUrtilateral phase  of tha conference. 

1997.; 

-ianuary 

, PlarCh 

- The firstsess[on of the mul.tilateral round of the Middle East peace 
-nebOtiatFons.talçaS  place in  Moscow CeiriedWs.y. S$6111„4he HondUrable 
9at:15 -ara fylcD,oUgall ,;.leedi tha:Caneidian .delegatick Canada  takee à feeding 
role,ih the organi:zatior  of  the Refugee Working Group, in the context Of  the  
rcLultilateral phase of the  peace procoss: Canada agrees to host the next 
meeting of  tiS gr,o4p.:In-  May 1992. 

King 
„ 

Hussein of Jordan p a ys  a-three-day .iforking-viSit to OttwAia ,. Topics 
,discussed include Canpdai.s rofeJh -the-oeaceprocess. 

,ISia,eli:D,érjyty -Prirte MiniSter :, Molhe Nissrm, yi`Sits-pt->IVe; nieets wIth the; 
Barbara  McDo.ugalf-,  and  etfi .  Canada% Ministe -r  of 

 Industry, Science and Teohnologrand.fvffnister.for , [nternational Trade -,and 
InduSyy, thehlonourablelvliChael 

The  Minister .  for External .Relations ,and International Cieveloprrbent,, the 

hlonoUrabie Monique Landry, Visits Jordân e  EgyOt  and  Morocco. 

The  fiith  round of Middle East  bilateral,,rbeaCef.'negotiaiions concludes:in 

Washington', D..Q, 
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The  l'.iye.-,workirig groups of the mulfilateral  phase of the  Mid -01a East Peoel 
5procei,s are ciOnvener.l.:... 

Econornie DevelOPMen-t: StuSsel.s,  May  1-13 .  
:2) 

	

	Arms , bOntrol 'and - Security: Washington May 1143 
gefugées: Ottawa, May 13-15  
Water Resources: Vienne,  My 13-1 5  
Environment:  Tokyo, May - 18,19 

The-:'Multilateral Peace_negOtiations Steering Group meets  in  .Éisbon,: 
"May 25. 

Canada'S  cumulative  - total. contribUtion,to UNRWÂ since  1 950 exceedS 

August, 	The sixt' .r1 round  of  bilateral negotiatiOns reconvenes  in Washington `Augut-2 -4, 

'September The second substantive  rO.06:0  of  multilateral negotiat t ons bP.gins -.. Tne:Work,ing 
Group on Water ResourOes'rneetS on September 	Washington, a nd the  

Wofpng Group; on Arms:Control and-Seour'ity meets in MoscciW, SepFterfiber 15 7  _ 	. 

Thia;.sixth round of' bilateral riegetiations enderirtS.eternber 24. 

,Catober 	The : seiïenth  round  of bilateral negatiationesreconvenes in  Washington  on 
â'orOber 21, wittre 	 :toNôveirther 9.  

Trie.lv)ultilaterel Workjpg Group on the . Environment- meets in  the Hague 

0:OtOber 4.-27, The WOr,king GrOup an EcanOrnic Pevelopunent meets ip  Paris  on 
OttOber 

Deberriber' 

1993_ 

ernwW.orkiri):IGÉbuo'.on-Reitefees':meets in  Ottawa on November 1 1 4'2; 

The,seventh round of bilateral negibtiatibre  ends on  "NciyeMbef 

The ,eighth round of bilateral negotiatione:is heWin Washington; 

The  Multilateral Peace '1\legO'ilaii on s: St e ering GrOup'‘Mee'ts ,  in London  

March 	Invitaticns , are extended for the ninfh rbund'Of bilateN hegOtiations'sbned0e0 to  , 
:sitârt ApriL 291n  Washington , 

May 	pw- Multilateral 'Working, Group ±Ch _Raugees: tn égte in, Oslo,  May 11-13. 

August 	The tenth round Of bilateral negotiations  is  held in,Washington: 
4, 	 • 
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'pep:ten-1.4r 	The :aleyenth "round  of  bileleral negOtiations. is herd.  in Washington. . 	. 

i'he, dovernine'nt of.lsraeia'nif -tlie, PLO 
September9, 1 -993; e 

The DeàLerationotPrint'ibles.is signed by ISraet and the PLO. The SSF,A,•thë 
Honourable  Perrin Beatty  represerits Canada  at i'he signing c.'ararnbrlY..:at  the  WhiTià". 
Hippee  on  Septern bar. 13; 

The COrrirribri Agenda iS-signed by Jordanjandl,Srael,-inYV'Fiington, on 
Sereember 14. , 	_ 

Canaa hosts à SpeCial.vieori5Shop on MaritirneCohfiderYçe BuildihOE Measures in 
, 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 

Sydney.  Weva, Scotia', eeternber 11-13. 

Oçtgber-. 	 Relugee -s:.rneets« in Tunis Optober . 1.-14. 

i\lOvember 1993' 

• 

• 



BACKGROUNDE:R DOC(MENTATION 

ÇANADA-ISRAEL'BILATERA,L  RELATIONS  

Canada has StronglySuPported the State of Israel sinceltefoundatjon in I9.48 shells 
firmly ebrrirnitted to thet.douritry's 	 an.„indepehdent state  in  the Middle, 
East, within secur9  and  reCognizecl, boundaries:: Dyer the--years, we-have developed p 
biéed frannewitireOf .agreérnélits.anifùnderStandings With Israel on gOéh'•driierge, 
matters  as cultural  relations, agriculure, -,trade; industriai research and  development 
health and Canadian.Stiidies. 

The .depth  of  our relationShiP  s  exernpüfied by ,:nurnerouS official  links  and a.vast 
range of  private  contacts In I;.989-,,President and Mrs: Herzog  made LStaté 
Canada,,•and, in l'qovember  1990 and  Mare  1991. the ,Seeretary,of State- for External 
A'ffairs -(SSEA.) visited l'ârael.,.:TheSSEA alio`MeetS regulatiy with  the  1,5raeW Foreign 

 M'inistaii  notably on the margins of  the United Nations 'General eisseinbly. In Ivierch 
1 993,,iStaell  Foreign  Minister ShiMon„Per.,es made -ranoffitial:Visit .  to'Canada. There 
haYl'also been frequent,eXàhangeSdf'dffie'ial visits by - fede'reiand  provincial  cabinet, , 
pis:cefs- and  members:Of,  Parl.larnent. In addition, tens of bousands' Of ,  Caned ians. . 	 , 	 . 

d ISraelis eke-he-be piWiate ViSitt eaCh year. 

DWing the redent GUlf chsis, Canada edntributed $.500 	hu:roà:hiferieh' 
eggigt4pce to lsraell. The contribution  was ,ehannelled through the Canadian  Red  
Cross  to ixg igeeen To:yhtorjiOrt the meoeri_peviçueoelien*,  for the  ià.ùrcti .aÈe  of  
emergency Medical eqiiiprnent-end othsr relief -Supplies. At  the.requeer of the Isrâéfi -
gove rn ment, Canada  also  provided  10000  gas niSks  to - the ,;pecupied Territbrie.s. 

Trade- remains  an important aspect  of the  relationship. Israel  is  one ,of Canada's 
largeSt trading partner's in the Middle  EaSt .  and - its IhircHargaSt  source of Imports  frorn 
the region. TWo-waY trade .'fOr  1.992  was reasonably balanced. Canada and ièreel 
both actiVely prompte their -eedrts and have signed a number qtagreements, 
memoranda of underStanding ,arida'taXatidn'tfeety'teencouragefurther trade., In  

Joint  EconornieCprrimission was  held in  Ottawa, , .the next'meeting iS 
19041. The composition  of Canadian exPort:s.j'efleetisa :balanced, 

rriix of industriai raw materials;and fullY manufactured goods: Leading Canadian ,  
-eXpOrti includeerqdeand refined sulpl -yur  aluminium,  lumber, aircraftengines, and 

 .copper and iinc prodlict'S iSreelis largest experts to 'Canada inelude,diarnoriàS, 
.apPliances, :yarnS, agricUltural prOductS and medical equipment'. 

During the visit of Foreign ,IVIinister Peres,  agreement  was reached on a Canada-Israei 
strial 	

- 	 , 	 . 
Research and  Qevelopment Rind Which comrnitS each countrylo proVicie 

million over three years to ,stirhulate,:bilieeral industrial and teehnidal co-Operation.- 

November 1993 
FIPReàf l'OL1ÇYCO241.iFICFN1è.Â11Oid 



ISMEL FAt:T'SHEET 

&e_q; 	 20 770 km 2  (hofincluding the OCcupied Territoiles) 

Population: - 	 "About  4,4 million, of whcim -:approkinnately 748  000 
are Arabs; growth rate for 1989 was 1‘,5 percent, 

, Rei9ion 	 88 paï -cent.Judaism,  13 percent  Islam, 2 percent 
,phriStianity and 2  percent  Other 

Languages: 	 Hebrew and Arabic are-the official languages;. 
Eng[ish is ,wiriely spoiœn. 

Governffient: 	 In Israet,Is-peir,erne:au:Lhoilni reeS with  the Knesset, à 
unicameral legislative body with 120 members 
.elected for a fouNyeai terrn, Knesset consent  is 
ieriulred for thé 'installation of .à new Cabinet, which 
must resign on losing confidence. The presidentie 
elected by  the  Knesset. 

Head.of,State: 	Pi.èeideht EÉer Weizrnan _ 

Haacl_otGovernment: 	Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin . 	 . 

ForeLgriAlinsier. 	Shirnon Peres. 

GNP: 	 C$.9576 per capita 

Trade With Canada: 	TWd-waY trade  for  -1992:,Was reaàonably balanced. 
Canada exported $116_ million of goods  to israel 4,no 
irreorted  1 31 million Our main •exPorissire, 
stilphur,.::aluminiurn; lUmber  and  rnandfactured 
*gOéldS. Major imports 	Canada are diaffiOndS, 
appliances and :agriculture' products. 

November 1993 

• 
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His'EôeIeñôy Yitzhak Rabin 
PriinelVlinistee .and Minittér of Defende 

of the ':$tate. -of Israel 

Yitzhak Rabin wes ben in )erysalern in 1922 . He studied arthe KadOOrie 
Agficultiral CbIlege, Where he, graduated With distindtion. 

Hià rfillitery cAiber began in 1940 vvhen. he joineà the "Perna -Ch i " the elife..unit 
of the Haganah. During the ,War of Independence. (1948-49)., he commanded 
the Here! Brigade,'dpeo ryed on the Jerusalern front. For the ne51't 20 years r., 
he semad with  the 'Israeli .Deferice,F6`ices (IDF)  as  effiCer fri 'Command at  the 

 NOrthern Command (195e-59i,.as'Çhief of Operations 'and:Deputy Chief of 
Staff (1 959-6.4);  and as  Chief of Staff (1964-68), dOmManding the 'DE di:inn 
the SixiDay War in 196_7. 

On January. 1,, 1968, Mr. Rabin retired from military service and shortly -
afterwards, Was appointed Ambassador to  the  United States'. Puring his 
years Washington,' he promoted-and consolidated the ties-between the two 
countries, 

In the spring of 1973, Mr. ,  Rabin returned to Israel and'becarne active in  the  
Labour Party  _He waS elected Member  of the Knesset in December 1973, 
and when Mrs, Golda Meir formed her government in April 1974, was 
appointed Minister of LabOur. 

On June 2, 1974, he became Prime Kilinister when -the Kne.sset expressed. 
confidence in a neW ,government that he had been asked to fern, 

During Mr, RabiWSprer'dierShiP, the Government . -PlacedsPedial erriphagià brï 
strengthening the economy, .solving social problems and reinforcing the IDF. • . 

With U-,S, mediation; disengageMent  agreements  were signed with Egypt and 
Syria  in 1974,. 	followed by an interim 'agreement with Egypt in 1975. Later 
that year, the first Mernoterwi,um Of UnderStanding ,'Wes signed betvvéen  the 

 governments?of ISreel and,thelinited States, 

In Jtine  1 76, Mr. Rabireà .,gOvernment iSsiaeri the order  for  "Operation 
Entebbe," liberating thé paSsengerà of  -a: hijacked ,Air Frante -flight 

...2 



FolioWirigtheylar 1977 elec. 	 the',forrnatjon  of  thel>lational Unity 
GOvernnient  in  September  1984,  NIL Rabin serVed as a`knesSet ivrembei.of  the Libout 
Pamir in ;oppoition and was a rnemiber- of  the Foreign  Affairs and befence Commiitee 

In the "National Unity governments (198440), Mr. Rabin served as Iviinister of 
Defence  In  Jaiiiiary 1985 liél:FreSented  the  proposalfor the Withdrawal of the-1DF 
frorn Lebanon .and theestablishnierit,cif asecurity  zone  to guarantee eace to the'. 

,settletneittà along Israere northern botde.. 

yitz,hak Rabin was elected cha4rman Of the'lsrael, Labour  Party in  its fire eationwide: 
ernane.s in Feb-I-nary,  1992 and.,1éd the tpartjP tb ‘Jetofy  in the  Jiitiel9gasgener4 

-elections 'in July 1992 , ltvir. Rabin for-med'Israers 25th.overnrrient and  becaràe its 
llth Prime,Minister, - Ée.also bearne ,Minister Of Deferite, and  acting  Minister  of 

 Religions Àf' fairs-and Labour  and  Social  7AffairS. 

Mr. Rabill 7 s,'6iograehical book "Service Neitebook,-7 was ijiiblishedln 1979 and wà, 
translatedint.ogriglish and Frencli. 

Ris book-on -,Lellanon, wrItten after l'iDperation Peace,for Galilee: was ›ptibllibedin 

Sôyréé: EnibaSsy 'ofIgtael' 
Novernbei7'1993 
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Secbrity of liraél 

Canada  supports  the s,eCurity., ,well-being and rights of Israel as a 
legitimate, independent. statei This bas  beén  a  fùndarrientareSpeCt Of 
the  pitilieY  of successive  Canadian goVernmentS since the -foundation-. 
of the State Of -Israel In '194 8 . 

• .,. / 2 

CANADA;'$,.POITION ON . KZY 1$$.1..lEe 

The main prindiplés thet goyern Csanaclian policjes toward'the Arab-Israeli 
dispute are: 

• 

Support  for,a tompréhensive eace Settlerient •  

Canada firrnly,supoor'iS'thel,StaelPLD Peace Agreement Signed on 
5,epterintier. 	4993; The Agreement should becorne›a , 	- 
compréhensive agreerrient. :b,ased  on Vr9 Security, Cotinoil Resol:utions 
242 and 338,  inolirding the  right of all`dotintries.ln. the region to live. 

and  recogn'Lzed:bp,UnCene$ and the  requin  )eht:for 
Israeli withdrawal frorl territorieS.dccuidled  in 1967: Canada  also 

firmly  supports  the lerael-Jordan  Peace Agenda, signed on‘..Septernber 
14,  1 9-93. 

bcd4pied Territories 

Canada  dëés: nottedoghige4erthenent: is raeii oontrol over  the 

'territories occupied in 1,9 67 (the_ Golan  Heights; the West Êafik',. East 
Jerusalem  end the  Gaza .51110'4nd pibpOSeS,Tali.:•unilateral actions 
intended to predetermine-the .olitOoffié  of  negotiattOns, inçiuding  the 

establishment of  Settlements  in trie - territories-and unilateral moves to 
annax East Jer'usaléni  and the Golan  HeIghtS. Canada  'ddrisi'dier?-'51jPfl 
actions  to:be contrary to international iaw,and unprodUCtive to the 
peade PrOcesS. 

Hights  OIPàleetiniaris 

- 	_ 
Canada reCogni,?es_that.the legitimate rights:,,o1  the  Palestinians must 
be...,reaRzed, inciudirig,the› 	td , self:dbiérriinatioh ti:L be-  eXeCiSeci 
through peace negotiations. 

piRetrior.i.DES COMMIUNitATIONS SUR LA PCILITIQUE ÉTFIANGeFtE FonEibl:d PDLICYCÛMPyIIJNICATIONS DIV1510f4 
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C.  

The Palestine Liberation- Oiganiiation 

Çanada-recogniZes the PLO as the principal representative  of the  Palestinian 
people; Beçause Canada has never:entorded...a',ban on pll  contacts, Cabal:fier , 	. 
OffiCials have,.rnet With PLQ -Jap:reSentativeS On Varibuà oCcaSions. Previous 
restrictions on ther_lever of Canadian contacts  vyith the PLO. vvere Ciftedpn 
lViarch 30, 1989, 

Palestinan Autonomy  

Canada fi414y supports‘the-ls,raelLPLO Peade Agreement.Signed:On'Sériternbei 
13 ., 19.93 Canada  does ribt 'recognize:the  establishment of an jndeoendent , 

 Palestinian:State; -asannounced  in  Aigiers 	Nove:0We 1.95e. Çon -adar!s 
pOsitiOn,,hd,wever, does pot oxclucié the création.cf a:Palestinian .state  if  tnat 
were decided by the partiee-hro,u9h nagotiations:. 

Support for Fairrminded Peace Initiatives 

Canada firrnlY: ,SupPortS  constructive  peaceinitiatives, such as the Camp 
David Accords of 19,79 ,  the Reagan  initiatEve  of  SepieMber 1982, and  .the 
Madrid,bilateral nagetiatiOrie launched  in  Odtober 1991;by the  United States 
and the. former Soviet Union.., Canada hat , alSO.supportedztheFe 
-OeblaratiOn ofthe',198Z,Arab Summit, caing for.Security touncil, 
guaraniees ,for Bil Ste,S  of the region', includin -g ISrael, the decisiOn of the .  
PalestineNational ,Co'uncil to 'accePtSecurity Counéll Résolution 242 os a 
baSis for peace pegotia:Éions, -and the mutual  recognition  annoUriCed,4,[_Srael 
and the ptp. 

Sta .tusQi geruaalern 

Canada believes that the-status of  Jerusa'em can be reseed only.as  part of 
general.Settlernent  of the 	dispute and oppcises-;ISrael'_S 

unilateral annexatioR of East Jerusalern, 

Progress•ThrOugh Dipfornati'd Support and Practical  Contributions  

Canada iS a strong advocate of moderation andsdiolornati,C-support  for  those
Who• -taka -Psks foi peade. :Canada , has'eniOneSiZd the  importance of 
praCticai contributiOns.isuch as participation  rn peacekeePing ,forcee; support: 
for numan - rights and the, establishment' cf develpPment -asSiStance prOgrafris 
in the reg in  
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United Nations Resolutions 

Canada opposes all attempts to prejudge the outcome of negotiations by 
one-sided resolutions in international fora. Successive Canadian 
governments have been concerned that the polemical nature of many 
resolutions diverts UN agencies from pursuing their mandates. Canada has 
strongly opposed any move to suspend or expel Israel from the United 
Nations or its Specialized Agencies. However when UN resolutions, such as 
the applicability of the Fourth Geneva Convention to the Occupied 
Territories, have identified Israeli actions as unjust, Canada has supported 
them along with virtually all of its Western allies. 
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